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APPELLATE GIYIL.

B e f o r e  M r .  J u s t i c e  B a m e s a m  and M r .  J u s t i c e  

V e n h a t a s ' i i h h a  l l a o .

MAIS^DAYILLI SEETH ARAlvlAM M A and another  1226,April 26,
( D e f e n d a n t s )^ A p p e l l a n t Sj --------

V.

A T T IY IL L I SURYA?[ARAYAIs^A ( P l a i n t i f f ) ,  

B e s p o n b e n t ."^

Mindii Law— Ado'ption— Husband^s consent or cmtJiority to adop- 
Uon hy Jiis ividow— Consent or authority, whether can he 
implied,— Jixpress co7isent, meaning o f— Positive consent—  
'Essentials o f adoption— Giving and tahing— Datta Jiomam 
— Giving and tahing during husband^s lifetime— Datta 
homam performed after husband’s death— Gomphbion o f  
adoption— ValidAty oj adoption.

Under tlie Hiiidu Law preyalent in Soutliem India^ 
a linsbaiid's consent or auttiority to an adoption by his widow 
can be implied from his conduct and the oii’CTimstances.

The expression express consent/’ nsed in tliis connexion 
in some of the decisions of the Privy Oouncilj means 
nothing more tlian ‘ ''positive conserei j and the true rule 
dedncible from them is this :— If from the cireimistances you 
can infer that the husband did not prohibit and n.othin.g more, 
that is not sufficient consent: but if you can infer that he 
assented to or anthorized the adoption, that is clearly sufficient: 

The Gollectof o f  Madum y. Mu,tlvuramalingo. Satfmptcdhy 
{1868} L L .II./12  M .I.A., 397,, explained; '

IfeM  a iso /th a t giving and taking of the boy is of the 
essence of the adoption, and if it took place' in the lifetime of 
the adoptive father the religious part, sneh as datta liomam 

: where neeessaryj can be deferred to a subsequent period and 
<3an be performed after his death.

Venhata Y. Suhhadra (1884) I.L .R ., 7 Mad., 548 Buhba- 
rayar v. Suhhafyimal {189B) I.L.Bi.,, 21 Mad., 497^ followedr

* Second Appeal N'o. 708 of 1923.
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skiha- Seoonh Appeal against the decree of 0 . G. M aokat,
BAMiMMA ^

District Judge of Yizagapatam  ̂in A.S. No- 408 of 1920, 
TANA, ' preferred against the decree of P. Î araiana RaOj 

Subordinate Judge of Vizagapatam, in O.S. No. 25 of 
1919.

The plaintiff, as the daughter's son of one Kurma- 
nadhan (deceased), sued for a declaration that the 
adoption of the second defendant by the first defendant̂  
the widow of Kurmanadhan, was invalid as the widow 
had no authority from her deceased husband to make 
the adoption. The boy was brought over from 
Oocanada, where he lived with his natural father, to 
Anakapalle, where the deceased lived, on the ] st June 
1916; the auspicious date for adoption had been fixed 
for the 16ih June 1916, and in the meantime all the 
terms in contemplation of the adoption had been settled. 
But on the 10th June 1916 Kurmanadhan died. The 
ceremony of adoption was performed on the 24th June 
I9I65 the boy w ek B  f o r m a l l y  given and taken and there 
was also the performance of datta homam. The 

, defendants relied in the lower Courts upon an oral 
authority said to have been given by Kurmanadhan 
some four hours previous to his death. Both the lower 
Courts disbelieved the oral authority and held that the 
adoption was invalid for want of authority and gave a 
declaration in favour of the plaintiff. The defendants 
preferred this Second Appeal.

/  G. Zakslimanna for appellants .— There was im plied 
authority for the adoption. A-uthority need not be express. 
It may he implied. It  should not he prohibited j it  is enoiigh 
if the husband had expressed a: wish and did not p roh ib it 
In  Bom bay express prohibition is necessary. In  Madras, aa  
impHed authority is snifioient and not merely express authority. 
I f  the husband expresses his Tineqnivocal w ish or intention^ it ig 
enough. Assent or authority may he inferred as a fact, though 
it  is not express l Eeferenoe was mB>d.e to  CoUedor o f  Bam nad



Y. MutJiwamalinga ScdJmpatJiy{l)f Swbharaycir y. Subham- Sewsa- 
mal{2), VaitJilingam y. AW<esix(3) to West and Buliler’s Hindu 
LaWj page 867 (4tli Edii.), B ook  seGtion 7, and to Maharaja, 
o f  Kolliafur Y . Su7i:dar0,771 Ayyar{4i).

Fui’t'lierj the giving and taking had taken place in 
jlurmaiiadlian’s lifetim e; tlie datta iiomam can be deferred j it 
is only a completioa of wliat iiad begiiu ; the giyiag and taking 
■was the essential act in adoption ; the completion can be made 
after the adoptiTe father's death. The widow had oertainly 
implied authority to complete the adoption. See Yenkatci y. 
8iih]iidra{6) and Subbcirayar y . Sichhammal (2).

B. Satyanarayana for respondent.— In the pleadings^ the 
"defendants rely only on a specific oral authority, which both 
the lower Courts have found to be false ; no other authority or 
completion by the widow of an adoption begun by the deceased 
had been set up in the written statement or raised in the issues.

The authority must be express and not unplied in  such 
cases ; See  ̂ Sri Viradci Ffata'^pcv Baglmnada Deo v. Sri Brozo 
Kishoro Patta  Deo(6). There was no giving and talcing even 
in the husband^s lifetime;^ since the natural father wanted a 
■deed of adoption, which was not executed. There was also 
giving a.nd taking prior to the datta homam^ which shows that 
all the essential elements were performed only after the 
husband^s death.

j v m i i m T .  '

R amesam, J.— I have liad the advantage of perasing samesam-, j. 
the judgment of m j brother Y eneatasubba Rao  ̂ J,
I will add a. few reasons for agreeing wifcli it.

In tlie first place I agree with him in thinking that 
tlie phrase “ express anfchority of the husband’’ so often 
used in decisions means nothing more than an affirmatiTe 
indication enabling the widow to adoptj whipli can be 
traced to tlie , mind of ,. the , husband. . The word 

express” is used in opposition to the state of the law 
in:: Bombay where non-forbidding of adoption by, the

(1) (1868) 12 M.I.A., 397, (2) (1898) I.L.B,, 21 Mad., 497.
(3) (1914) l.L.R,, S7 Mad., 529 (531).
(4) (̂ 1925) I.L.R., 48 Mad., 1 at (202).

(6) (1884) I.L.E.,  ̂ Mad,, 543. (6) (1876) I.L.R., 1 Mad., 69 tit 78 (P.O.).
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Seetha' -widow is taken as equivalent to authorization. In 8 r i  

BA5UMMA P r a t a p a  R a g h i m a d a  D e o  y .  S r i  B r o z o  K i s h o r a

Deo(l)j we have got the words express authority
EA3i'^i,J. in two places at page 77, and at page 78 “ express 

permission.” The Judicial Committee then referred to 
Justice H o l l o  W a t ’ s  opinion in the Ramnad case and to -  

the manner in which it was dealt with by the Judicial 
Committee. They said—

It pointed out that on the question who are tlie kinsmen 
whose assent will supply tlie want of a positive permission from 
the husband^ etc.

Thus it is clear that the word express ” is not 
used in opposition to the word “  implied ” and an 
authority can be implied from the facts of a particular 
case. In Subbarayar v. SiibbammaUfljs their Lordships 
say:—

In the ciroTimstances of this case  ̂ the direction in the 
will most clearly implied that datta homam should precede the 
TTpanayana/'’

Secondly, there are two essentials requisite for the 
validity of an adoption ;

(]) Giving and taking.
(2) Datta homam (only in certain cases).

"\¥here only the giving and taking is complete but 
the case is one which requires datta homam, it may be 
said that the process of adoption has begun but is not 
completedj until datta homam is performed. In such 
cases it has been held that the datta homam may be 
performed later on even if both the natural parents of 
the boy are dead, V e n h a t a  y . S u b h a d r a ( S ) .  It is true 
that in the ceremony of datta homam there is always a 
formal giving and taking even if previously there had 
been an informal giving and taking, and because of this
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Mr. Satyanarayana contends for the respondent that the SExTHi-
, , , ^  . . EAMa3IMA

first giving and taking is nothing and the second giving 
and taking is everything and it cannot be said that the vasa.
process of adoption has begun, for, he asks, if the first RASfESAas, 5.
giYing and taking has any significancGj why shoald it be 
repeated in the datta hoinam ceremony ? The reply to 
this argument is that the repetition is a purely formal 
matter and if the giving and taking in the eoiirse of 
datta liomamis the only real giving and taking, it could 
not be held that the datta homani can be performed by 
k relation after the death of both the parents as has 
been held in V e n h a t a  w  8 i t b ] i a d f a { l ) ^  for an orphan 
cannot be given away. It follows therefore in all cases 
where the process of adoption has begun by a giving 
and taking in the lifetime of the adopting father there 
is a clear indication of his desire and no further anther- 
ity is needed to enable the widow to adopt. It should 
be necessarily implied in such taldng by the adoptive 
father. In the practical application of this rule no 
doubt some caution will have to be observed. There 
may be cases where a boy is brought merely for trialj. 
that is, kept on probation. It cannot be said in such 
cases there is a complete giving and taking on account 
of the temporary parting of the parent’s custody. But 
where it has been settled that the boy should be adopt
ed and his custody has heen parted with by the parentŝ  
finally and a date is fixed for the datta honiam cere- 
mony and a few dajs before that the adopting father 
dies by a sudden attack of colic or other disease and 
nothing has happened after the bringing of the boy tO' 
show that the adoptive father has ehanged his attitude 
towards the boyj such facts constitute a cogent indica* 
tion of the husband’s wishes which enable the widow to
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Seetha- adopt. It is said that this point was not raised in the
R A M A M M A  ^  ,  £  a  7 1

'!■■■ Courts below, in the similar case oi b u o h a r a y a r  v.
S dKXANARA-- ■, / X t t * 1TANA. S n b h a i m n a l  (l), also there was no issue but on the 
Kamesam, j, ground that all the facts were known and there 'was no 

prejudice their Lordships affirmed the decree on the 
ground of a taking and acceptance at a different date 
from tliat found by the lower Court. In the present 
case, the facts were pleaded in the written statement 
and found by the Courts below.

I agree with the order proposed by my learned 
brother. The memorandum of objections is dismissed."' 
No order as to costs.

VESK4TA- VENKATASUBB.\ Eao, J. —The Plaintiff is the daughter's
soBBA rao, . Kurmanadhan deceased; and he files the

suit for a declaration that the second defendant has not 
been validly adopted by the Srst defendant, the -widow 
of Ivurmanadhan.

The defendants relied upon oral authority said to 
have been given by Kurmanadhan some four hours pre- 
vious to his death on the 10th of June 1916. Both the 
lower Courts have disbelieved the specific case set up 
and have allowed the plaintiff’s claim. This is a finding 
of fact and we cannot interfere with it in Second 
Appeal. On behalf of the defendants, however, the case 
has been presented to us from a somewhat different 
standpoint. In regard to the facts, upon which depends 
the question of law raised, there is no dispute. The 

V '̂̂ ■̂ Ĝndant was living with his natural father at
: Ooc-anada and Eurmanadhan was a resident of Anaka- 

palle. On the 1st of «fune 1916 the boy w''as taken from 
Gocanada; ■ to Anakapalle . with a view to ■ his ■ being 
adopted, ^hree letters parsed between Kurmanadhan 

. and the father ot the boy:betŵ een- the 2nd and the 7th of

(l):(lS9S)T.L4i.,21,M?xa., 497.



■June 1916, wliioli stow tliat in respect of the conteni- SEEim.
plated adoption all tlie terms were settled. An aiisui-

. ,  . S^HYANAEA-
cioiis day was clioseii and tlie adoption was fi.xed fortlie âsa.
16tli of June 1916. Fnloi t̂iinatelj, in the meantime, on î enkata-
tlie lOtli of June Kurmanadlian died. Tlie cerenionj of 
adoption was performed on tlie 24itli of Jiiae, tlie boy was 
formally given and taken and there was also the 
performance of d a t t a  l i o m a r t i .

These facts are clearly set forth in the written state
ment of the defendants and are found to be true by the 
learned District Judge. We are not therefore called 
on to deal with the evidence in the case, the only ques
tion to be decided being, what is the legal effect of the 
facts foiled. Mr. Lakshmanna, the learned vakil for 
the defendants, puts his case in two ways. He says 
first; from the facts found, the husband’s consent to his 
■wife making the adoption may be implied ; secondly, 
that the secular act of giving and taking the boy having 
been coraoleted in the lifetime of the husband̂  the 
religious act of datta homan essential to complete the 
adoptioHj may be performed subsequent to his death.

If either of these contentions is accepted, the appeal 
must be allowed and in my opinion both these proposi- 
tions are sound.

In regard to the first contention̂  the question resolves 
itself into thiS; can a liusband’s consent or authority be 
implied from his conduct ? If in law it can be implied, 
the facts of the present case lead almost to an irresisti
ble conclusion that the wife did have the necessary 
authority. While the law says that the widow, mUsfc 
:liave . her husband̂ s consentj it does not restridfe tlie 
manner in which that consent may be given. Whether 
€011 sent tras given is a question of fact and I fail to see 
why it cannot be implied from oondnct. The plaintiff s 
learned vakil points out that what is recognized in thu
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skmha- flecisions is the husband’s “ express oonaeut,” It is
RAJIAMMA _ _

V. undoubtedly true that in the decisions of the highest
SuRTANAR̂ .

YANA. authority, the expression used la “  express consent. ' 
Venkata- Bnt what do09 that expression mean ? In the leading" 

suBEA AO, , subject, T h e  O o U e e t o r  o f  M a d u r a  v. M u i h u r a «

m a l m g a  S a t M i p a t h y { l ) ,  the Privy Gouiicil point out how 
the various schools in India accepting the same text as 
their authority have developed different rules of law in 
regard to the widow’s power of adoption. Tiieir Lord
ships observe:—

All the schools accept as authoritative the text of Yasistlia^, 
which saysj Nor let a woman giye or accept a son unless with 
the assent of her lord.' But the Mithila school apparently 
takes this to mean that the assent of the husband must be given 
at the time of the adoption^ and therefore that a widow cannot 
receive a son in adoption^ according to the dattaka form at all. 
The Bengal school interprets the text as requiring an express 
permission given by the husband in his lifetime^ but capable of 
taking efEecfc after his death ; while the Mayukha;, Kaustubha^r 
and other treatises which goyern the Mahratta school^ explain 
the text away by sayings that it applies only to an adoption 
made in the husband’s lifetime;, and is not to be taken to res
trict the widow^s power to do that which tlie general law" 
prescribes as beneficial to her husband^’s soul.'"

It is now settled that in Southern India as in Bengal;, 
the husband’s assent is required and in the passage 
quoted above that assent is described as “ express per
mission.” These vrords are used to mark the contrast 
between the law as accepted by the Bengal school and 
the Mahratta school. The Mahratta doctrine proceeds 
upon the view that the adoption being beneficial to the 
husband’s soul, where he has not intimated his prohibi
tion, assent may be assumed. In Bengal and Southern 
India, on the other hand, assent cannot be inferred from 
the mere absence of prohibition ; something more is 
required; there mast be positive or affirmative consent

(i) (1868)12 M.I.A., 397,



given by the husband. Putting it in other words, 
aeoordinsr to the Mahratta school, if there is no dissent, „

°  _ SU ETAN ABA-
assent ma,y be assumed. In Bengal and Southern India,
the absence of dissent or prohibition is not- sufficient Venkata-
but positive assent must be proved. If the judgment of
the Privy Council in the O o l l e c t o r  o f  M a d u r a  v. A h i t l m -

mmalmga Sathuj)afJiy(l) is carefully read, it will be seen,
that it is to bring out this distinction their Lordships
use the expression “ express consents” This distinction
is of great importance and cannot be ignored when the
Taw obtaining in different provinces is under discussion.
Now it will be observed that in the same judgment 
besides the word '^express/’ two other words are used 
in this connection, namelyj “ formal ” and “ positive.’'
The expression “‘ express consent means nothing more 
than positive consent.” What then is the true rule 
deducible ? If from the circumstances you can infer 
that the husband did not prohibit the adoption and 
nothing more, that is not sufficient; but if you can infer 
that he assented to or authorizsd the adoption̂  that is 
clearly sufficient. The following passage in West and 
Buhler, 3rd Edition, at page 957̂  supports my view

“  Any imeqnivocal indication of ills assent would probably* 
be taken as equivalent to an express command/^

In this case the only reasonable inference from the 
'proved facts is, that the husband gave his consent to his- 
widow making the adoption and on this ground f would, 
hold the adoption to be valid.

In regard to the second contention of Mr. Laksli- 
manna, it is clearly borne out by authority. V e n k a t a  v.. 
Subhadra{2) is the converse of the present case. It. 
was the natural father of the boy that died after the- 
gift a.nd the acoepDance. At the datta homam whiciL
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3BETIU- -(yas performed subsequent to his death the elder brother
HAMAMMii

V. of-the boy made tlie forma] gut. . The learned Judges 
holdiiig that there was giving and taking in tlie lifetime" 

vexkata- of the natural father̂  uplield the adoption on tlie ground 
ûeeaEao, the religions rite was essential only to complete the

adoption, S u h b a r a y a r  v. S u h h a m m , a l { l )  is, however, a 
parallel case. Tlie boy was given and taken and subse
quently the adoptive father died. The ceremony of datta, 
hoinam was performed by his widow and the adoption 
was held valid. The principle underlying these cases is, 
that giving and taking is of the essence of the adoption 
and the religious part of it can be deferred to a subse
quent period. I am prepared to follow these oaseŝ  and 
on tliis ground also I confirm the adoption.

The result is, the appeal is allowed and the plaintiff’s 
suit is dismissed. The defendants will liave tlieir costs 
of this appeal, but the parties will bear tlieir own costs 
in tlie lower Courts. k.e,'. ■

' APrELLATE CRIMINAL. 

B e f o r e  M r ,  J u s t  i c e  I V a l l a c a .

1923, Iv. 0. MENON ( C o m p l a i n a n t ) ,  P E r iT io K B R ,
Marcli 26. ' , . .

V.

P. KRISHNAN KAYAR (Agoused), Respondent."̂

C rm im l Procedure Gode  ̂ 1898, sec. 2&2i~Warrant case—  
l^vidence frodticed hy p'oaeaiitio.n taken— ApjoHcobtion hy 
■com’̂ laAna,nt to : m m v i o n a s  being able to. ,prove 
his case --■iXrhibvary, refusal by Gouft, imfro^per..

Though secjfcion 252 of .the Onminal Prpoedure, Codej,.unlike 
sections 20,8 (3) and 244 (2) of the Code, does not impose on a 
Magistrate trying a warrant case the duty o f issuing summonges

: a
Criminal Eevision Case No, 153 of 1926.


